
Blend
Uniquely customizable to 
match any room décor

GRAB BARS

Here’s the thing: 
Grab bars have always
loved you. 

They offered you independence. Privacy. Safety. 
They were there at your most vulnerable 
moments and whenever you might have made
a misstep.

But you could never love 
them back.

Every grab bar you’ve ever met has been bland 
and obtrusive. A metal monument to function 
over form. But they were essential in helping 
prevent slips and falls. So, you were forced to 
sacrifice your dream design for an 
inaesthetic reality.

Until now.

Safety, meet style.

You’ve finally met 
the perfect match - 
for your space.

BLEND Grab Bars fit right in with your plans. 
With a first-of-its-kind customizable front 
face, make them look any way you want. Plus, 
a modular system lets you configure and 
install them where you need them most. 

Use them as a design feature, or have them 
fade into the background. Wrap around walls, 
or place  them at varying heights to 
improve accessibility.

No more compromises. 
With BLEND Grab Bars, 
safety meets style.
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Beautifully combine safety and style. 
Contact Sales

LifeValet by NuWhirl

Match any room design. BLEND Grab 
Bars from LifeValet have an innovative, 
first-of-its-kind customizable face. 
Choose from dozens of finishes and 
inserts. You can even apply your own 
tile for a grab bar that complements 
your design… or blends into it.

Adapt to your layout.  A modular 
system lets you angle, lengthen, and 
position your grab bars to fit your 
space. Wrap around walls, create 
gripping surfaces at different heights, 
and ensure compliance with building 
codes.

Help prevent slips and falls. BLEND is 
the result of LifeValet’s rigorous 
research and testing. The unique design 
of our grab bars meets or exceeds ADA 
safety standards.

Features

Parts: Standard 16” bars (expandable with 
add-on segments), angled connectors, 
and wall plates 

Finishes: Glacier, pewter, obsidian, stainless steel, 
polished chrome, brushed brass, brushed nickel, 
polished nickel, oil-rubbed bronze
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For a space that’s personal. 
Not institutional.
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